Judge grants temporary injunction to KARE
■

By Randy Carlsen

Judge Casey J. Christian
from Owatonna took two
days to review the case of
KARE (Kasson Alliance For
Restoration) vs. the city of
Kasson. He granted KARE
a temporary injunction to
stop the demolition of the
school provided they post
bond in the amount of
$50,000 by 4:30 p.m. June
19, 2007 with Dodge County
District Court administration.
The ruling came two days
after the hearing of Kasson
Alliance For Restoration,
Inc. (KARE) vs. City of
Kasson, a Minnesota municipal corporation in Dodge
County District Court on
Wednesday.
The city contended a
delay could cost the city up
to $95,000 more in costs and
due to rising interest rates
could pay out an additional
$450,000 on the 20-year
bond. City Attorney Hoff
asked the judge to require
KARE to post a $636,959
bond to cover potential losses. Anfinson said that would
not fare since they are
attempting to preserve a historic site.
Judge Christian's order
read, "City of Kasson is temporarily enjoined from demolition of the Kasson
Elementary School facilities
at 101 3rd Avenue, Kasson,
Minnesota, in whole or in
part, pending further determination and order from the
court."
He goes on to say the
bond is required to defray

costs, in the form of damages, that may be incurred
by the city if KARE does not
prevail on their merits.
"Costs in the form of damages are to be construed as
those costs incurred in
excess of $198,483 that are
directly related to notice and
advertising requirements of
any future bidding process,
and those costs that may be
incurred if a future re-bidding process results in a
higher low bid," said the
court order by Judge
Christian.
If the bond can be posted
a trial to allow the judge to
hear more detailed evidence
about the case will be held
February 11, 2008 and is
scheduled to last three days.
At that time the judge will
hear from the lawyers, witnesses and citizens on both
sides of the issue. At that
time the judge is expected to
determine if KARE is to be
given additional time to find
a reuse of the building.
At the hearing last
Tuesday Judge Christian
heard arguments from both
sides and said he had just
received notice late Friday
afternoon he would be hearing the case. The judge said
he spent a good part of the
weekend going over documentation submitted by each
side and said he found this
case to be a bit unusual.
Kasson attorney Rodney
Peterson and Mark Anfinson,
Minneapolis, argued for
KARE and George Hoff and
Shelly Ryan, Eden Prairie,
represented the city of
Kasson.
Rodney Peterson argued

Judge Casey Christian granted the Kasson Alliance
For Restoration a temporary injunction to stop the demolition of the school provided they can post bond of
$50,000 by 4:30 p.m. June 19 in Dodge County District
Court.

KARE wanted the demolition project delayed so they
could submit a reuse study of
the building. "We need more
time to submit alternatives,"
he said. "An injunction is
warranted. The city has no
overriding reason to knock
the building down." Attorney
Hoff argued there is not suf-

ficient criteria and evidence
to stop the building from
being demolished. He said
there has been a great deal of
public input and that the
public spoke by defeating a
$3.9 million referendum.
The city hired Robert
Vogel from Pathfinder CRM,
LLC., of Spring Valley, to

prepare a report on findings
related to the need for
preparing an Environmental
Assessment Worksheet
(EAW) relating to the former
school. Attorney Hoff noted
Vogel documented in his
report the school was not
identified as significant in
previous historical and architectural studies.
Hoff went on to argue the
city has gone out of their
way to find a reuse of the
property. He also pointed out
the city has gone through a
great deal to come to this
decision. "They have been
reasonable," he added.
Attorney Mark Anfinson
argued KARE has a right
and good reason to be granted this injunction. He said
the Minnesota
Environmental Rights Act
(MERA) gives individuals
the right to challenge a decision made by elected officials. The fact that they are
attempting to preserve a historic resource and the city
intends to destroy the building is a viable reason the
property deserves protection

under MERA. MERA preserves our natural resources
and a decision by a public
body (city council in this
case) can be overturned if
they are attempting to
destroy a historic property,
said Anfinson.
"Give us a year, two years
to show there are alternatives," Anfinson said in
addressing Judge Christian.
"I disagree the city has made
an exhaustive effort to save
the building. If we are not
allowed this opportunity, the
building is gone forever.
That is it. Give history a
chance!"
"If it turns out there were
alternative uses it would be a
tragedy if this building were
destroyed," said Anfinson.
Give us time to show there
are alternatives. If that fails
we are done."
Attorney Hoff said he can
understand the emotional
and historic ties to the building. However, he pointed out
the city has gone through a
long process and there is no
reason to prolong the issue.

